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Movement Viewed as Severe Blow : .

-
" at Church's Former, Hold

Exploitation ojf Allneral r Resources,
, Uniform Real j Property Tax 'Are "

;
. Among Qtlier New Orders .

ace

mineral resources "even when '

Dec. 1 (AP) The nazi governrnent
BERLINseries of startling' laws today designed to keep

German wealth within the reich and to perpetuate nazi-is- m

in future generations.! - , .

The laws, passed by j the cabinet with . Reichsfuehrer
Hitler himself presiding1, decreed ; "

j . .
i I 1. Death penalties for Germans who "unscrupulously

hoard wealth in foreign lands and "damage the ; German
economy. .:.;; : ) '

; 2. Incorporation of every German boy and girl without
exception nto the Hitler , youth movement to be trained
"physically, spiritually and morally," J ,

' or. 3. Accelerated exploitation mt

;',V,-:;:.- .:. - r.- - ...... Cf "
f.

Coordination of . Effort
Witli Epe Plea of ;
Argentine Chief

Three-Fol-d Plan Placed
' Before Conclave By

ii

BUENOS, AIRES, Dec. l-- JPf

irresiaent XTanuin u. Roosevelt,
in the historic moment of a hem-
isphere bent on peace, portrayed
the Americas tonight as "shoulder
to shoulder" against: aggression
and pledged forever against a war
of conquest a stern 'warning to
an old world ''where catastrophe
impends." .;, ;. - j,

His words give the vivid breath
of life to solemn congress of
21 American Republics as he told
them ot "others, who, driven by
war. madness or. land hunger,"
might strike lagainst us." ' j

. President : Angustin P. Jasto
of Argentina, urging : improve
ment of relations between Amer-
ican countries: and Europe pro-
posed that the conference try to
coordinate American peace ma-
chinery with the League of Na-
tions. j

Standing in the stately hall of
deputies of Argentina's congres
sional palace, Mr. Roosevelt form-
ally opened the Inter-Americ- an

peace congress, which he father-
ed, in a dramatic climax to two.
days of unending color. r

Three-Fol- d Program i -- ;; j

Outlined ByF.R. j'
Hard . off the palm - fringed

Plaza Del Congreso, the - United
States President, hailed In ttye
passionate tempo of. Latin . fervor
as American democracy's savior,
and with the peace-seekin- g.

Delegates of the continent la
setting of luxuriant, summertime
splendor. , ' . - j

The . congress heard President
Roosevelt outline, this three-fol- d

program: .". j ,

rl. Strengthening and unifying
the processes : of constitutional
democratic ''government in the
western hemisphere and making
clear to "war mad" nations th4t
the two Americas stand ready to
eonsultt together In the event of
aggression from abroad. .

- j

2. Steps to prevent creation Qf
conditions-tha- t give rise to war,
including establishment ot . the
highest possible standard of . lin-
ing, and political, religipus. and
educational fredom. . , wr I '

S. More free exchange ot goods
among American; nations, remov-
ing what Mr. . Roosevelt termed
rsuicidal" trade barriers that ioW-o- n

living standards and obliterate
democratic Ideals. ( - - - ". r j

' The wave of poular enthu slams
for tbe President's goodwill mis-
sion, which followed his trip dowii
a (Turn to page Z, col. l) -

Cbiiamunity
Meetins Planned

Efforts to combine all charity
fund campaigns under i: com-
munity chest : system w i 1 IJtake
shape at a meeting to be called
here - early in January, ,W.s i.
Braun, who i' recently- - began cir-
culating petitions : for the plan
among business and professional
men- - and women here, said yer
terday. - AH' persons interested,
especiallr signers of the petition,
will be invited to attend. : - , f

- Onehundred - ninety-fiv-e: meji
and women have signed .the peti-
tions,; which place -- them . behind
the -- community .chest mdvement.'
The list includes members of the
Salem - Bus.Xsss and Professional
Women's rdub, the, Salem We-man- 's

club, the 20-3- 0 club, the
Lions. ' Rotary, Klwanls' and - Act-
ive ClubS. '.i s

i Tentative plans for the chest,
Brann said, are to elect officers
In January and conduct the first
drive next ; falL : - " .

ill ltin
' A ' roariag attic fire ro-Ifr-s.

Ilk-har- d Hargmt, he
young rh'ldren 'and bcr
from thIr , kivoihI fW
rooms at their reside
West Washington stK t A
mltlnight , last night. Aw

by heavy . smoke and' the
crackling of the : flames they
made a hurried exit in their -
Bight clothes J

The ftre started in the ad-Joiai- njr

garage, which was de-
stroyed, - firemen said. ' The'
flaaies licked their way up the
side of the house and under
the roof into the attic where
firemen, had difficulty in com-battli- ng

the fire due to low
water pressure, '

Lowell E. Kern, 1094 Court
street, wl ' was driving: - by
first saw the fire and helped
tho women and children to
safety aul telephoned the

. alarm.
The loss was roughly esti

mated at around flOOO. Sirs.
Sargent, who moved here from

' Chicago mx weeks ago, said
family belonging including an
antique chair she valued at
9100 and her two boys bicycles
were destroyed in the garage.
She believed insurance on her
home furnishings was still in
effect. Mr. Sargent is still in
Chicago.

The two hoys, James, 12, and
Richard, 9, unharmed by
the smoke 'bat Captain Herbert
Savage of the south Salem fire
station was inude violently ill
and w as sent to his home. --

The house is owned, by
George. Wat ton, state peniten-
tiary guard. ;

Landscape School
Grounds, Program

.

Local Offer Is . Accepted
--- by Board; Bus Waiting ,

Sheds Are Planned
- Plains fort he ultimate complete
landscaping ' of the Bush grade
and Leslie junior high school
grounds were ordered prepared
last night and the offer of Eliza-
beth Lord and Edith Schryver to
do the Job for $150 was accepted
by-th- e school board. The directors
stated plantings to be recom-
mend by the two landscape arch-
itects probably would be spread
out over a period of several years
since not enough money was
available now to finish the two
projects. ":"..

Lumber salvaged from the Park
grade building will be used In
construction: of rural school bus
waiting sheds, to be built by NYA
workers and sold to outlying dis-
tricts, the board decided. Six of
the sheds will be built for chil-
dren within the Salem district.

The board 'spent much of its
meeting time discussing and ap-
proving numerous minor change

(Tarn to page t. tot 2)

Money I Maker Is
Adjudged Insane

i ,

NEWPORT, JKy., ( Dec.
Malusch, 75, who during 10

days la Newport Jail astonished in
his keepers by producing five and
ten dollar bills apparently out of
thin air, was adjudged insane to-
day and committed to Kentucky
state hospital at Lakeland. .

- With him he took the secret of "

his "money-makrn- g' proclivities.
' Repeated search of his clothing,

even of his underwear, failed to
divulge source tf the. bank Botes
which' he proffered periodically
along with requests for cigarettes.

Even a change in cells failed
to halt the "flood," which reach-
ed

:,

a total of, $98. !. ;

He was Incarcerated for mental
observation at the request of rel-
atives. His commitment to the
state hospital was ordered on the
basis of reports - filed by physi-
cians. r

Shivers; Sn
Drought

owners are : unwilling or not in
a position" to undertake uch ex-
ploitation.

4. Standardization of realproperty .taxes throughout the --

relch.' . '.
5. Alteration ot the status of

the Berlin municipality which- -
,

henceforth will be administered
by a state official,- - and .

6. Conversion of the winter
relief Organization (welfare) into
a s t a t e foundation headed by
Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph.
Goebbels.

. B a 1 d u r Von Schirach waa
named: "youth leader of the-- Ger-
man relch," responsible directly
to Hitler a one ot the supreme
nazf authorities

In' an exultant proclamation he
said "the whole German yonth is
Hitler, youth 1 - Long livo der
fuehrerl1". ; . :

Apprehension Pelt :

In Catholic Circles
Apprehension rather than ex-

ultation prevailed, . however. In
Catholic circles where the laws
effect on religious education was
awaited anxiously. - , '

: Literally interpreted, the law
gives Hitler's youth organization .

a monopoly on all youth training
activities .outside the home, and
school. - -

-

'The decrees were voted at the
opening : ot the "hundred days
campaign" - ordered by the gov-
ernment.' for the most economic
handling of raw materials in the
retch's ..chemical industries. ' '

, v The drive affects 6,000 work-
shops , and '450,000 laborers who
tonight were lectured on how ta
get along in their work with : r

minimum of ' lubricants. . -
' - rkn& 111. niAit ImnArtliii

Wmmm
i. - . , , .11 ? . i .

AdTahce Toward Burgos";
: to ascists liriven . Uu

Of Clinic Building

Britain'. Making enewe
Efforts to Prevent

r Spread of ar

tBr the Associated Press)
Spanish socialists fast night

launched an attack on the capital
of . their fascist enemies as new
moves were made ta Europe to
keep the conflict localized.

Madrid's defendersJ in fighting
labeled "fiercer than erer tft the
war ministry, drove oft the insur
gents noiaing tne clinic nospiwi
on the northwestern edge of the
capital. r

A double-barrel- ed ioclallst ad-t-he

vance toward Burgos,! seat of
fascist Junta, whipped fosward
southeast of Bilbao, j

The League of Nations eoujncil
was summoned to meet December
10 in Geneva in a session request-
ed by the Spanish Madrid-Valenc- ia

government to debate German
and Italian recognition of Fascist
General Francisco Franco, I

Anti-An- ns Measure j !

Is Up in Commons j j

The house of commons In Lon-
don, after hearing Foreign Secre-
tary Anthony Edfn announce
Great Britain would protest to jthe
committee for on in
Spain against foreign j eitixeins
fighting in the civil war,' passed
the second; reading est a govern-
ment bill to prohibit arms ship-
ments to Spain. j

Eden pledged the fullest British
support to the
body though he said Ihe was dis-
satisfied with the way it was
working. ' .; t

.

His declaration that "some na-
tions are not strictly observing jthe
agreement - and are running thegrave risk of doing disservice co
the maintenance ot .peace: in .Eu-
rope, came while the jGerman em-
bassy in London was denying re-
ports reaching official British
quarters that between 2,000 and
5,000 German volunteers landed
in Spain to join the insurgents.)

Informed sources jin Lonion
said French and British propos
als for mediation in the" Spanish
struggle probably wotyld be made
before the I forthcoming league
council session.
Basques Advance
To Vltoria Region

In Spain, driving toward Bur
gos, one socialist column captured
the village ot Soncillo while a col-
umn on Basque nationalists puish--

(Tnrn to page 2, col. 5)

Child Stealing Is
Basis of Arrests

OREGON CITY, Ore., Dec. j--
(AV-Stat- e Policeman Guy Wat--
kinds took into custody today men
giving the names of Klnsey Alien,
21, and Jesse Marler.l 24, said by
the sheriff's office here : to be
wanted at Alpaugh.l Calif., ion
child-stealin- g Warrants. . j

Wlth them. Deputy Sherl ft
Howard Mass said, were Nora Sliz--
koff and ,Mary. Petrqshkin, both
17 and both of Alpattgh. )

Deputy Mass said the sherifrs
office here signed fugitive war-
rants against the men and mater-
ial witness warrants- - against the
women,and took them all to tjhe

'Multnomah county JaL-:-. -
The deputy said the men waived

extradition and. that Sheriff S. JB.
Sherman, of Visalia.J Calif., had
notified officers . here he- - would
come to Oregon to take them into
custody. H v.,

- Mass - said the ear ibore .Idaho
license plates and was registered
to Jesse Marler. Wilder. Idaho.

He aald Patrolman Watklnids
recognized the license numbers to
day as he was patrolling the high
way between' Oregon) City and
Portland. I J

John Ringling Is
CaUed

sin
NEW YORK. Dec.

Ringling,: the: circus owner and
philanthropist, died at! 2:45 t
(EST) today of bronchial pneu
monia, v--

Ringling, who also tlved In Sar
asota, Fla.. died at his home on
Park avenue.

At his bedside when death came
were Dr. Maurice Costello, his phy
sician. Mrs. Ida Ringling North,
sister; and John Ringling North.
a nephew. - T -

' Noted Composer Dies
NEW YORK, Dec.1

Schaeffer, .48, composer and
leader . of the Jewish 1 Musical
Workers Alliance of America.
died today of heart ailment at
his Bronx home.

to
Be Louver For
l937beade4

Increase of - $9000 Over
First Estimate Voted ;

At Final Meeting 7

Several r Employes Given
Salary Boosts ; Vote

' Courthouse, Plan

Marlon county's hard working
budget board gronnd through the
appropriations for the county for
1937 after hojdlng Its final public
meeting yesterday and ended up
by apprsvlng a total tax lery of
$886,232.71. They also set In mo-

tion: a - plan for submitting the
question of building a new court-
house to the people of the county
and set up a building committee to
handle the construction of the
building in case the proposal is
approred by the roters.

Tb leTy as approred by the
board la $9840 higher than the
tentative estimates set up at the
first! meeting In November. A
$9000 Increase was made --in the
emergency fund to corer contin-
gencies. $120 Increase was allowed
to clerk's salaries In the recorder's
office, $120 salary raise in the tax
department of the sheriff's office,
and the board put lu'a requested
$800 for a part time legal helper in
the sheriff's office. '

There were few taxpayers at the
meeting aside from the delegation,
from ML Angel which appeared on,
behalf of the $8000 appropriation
for a memorial banding there, and
representatives of the Ma ri o n.
county health association who ap-
peared on regarding the health de-
partment 'funds7BmhTppToprlar
tlona met with the approval of the
board. After the two delegations
had gone, there, were only one or
two taxpayers who sat in on the
meeting. ,

Machinery Set up
For Courthouse Vote

The board, which last month ad-
opted a resolution requesting that
the county court put upon the bal-
lot it measure to determine whe-
ther the county should build a new
courthouse set in motion the ma-
chinery for the rote.
; The -- resolution adopted pro-Tide-d:

1. That the county court should
take the necessary steps to place
upon the next general or special
election ballot the question of whe-
ther the county should or should
not build a courthouse.

' 2. That the court should appoint
four taxpayer cltlxens to serve
with the court as a preliminary
committee to outline a program to
be nbmitted to the people.

I. That the committee. In case
the proposal is approved, shall
constitute a permanent building
board for the purpose of supervis-
ing the construction of the court-
house.

The board spent some. time dis-
cussing the advisability of pro-
viding funds; for a night watch-
man. It was finally decided to
leave' the matter to the county
court with the possibility that the
man hired by the sheriff to help
with legal work might serve . in
that capacity at night.
' The budget as adopted Is $80,-Sl-Oj

less than the levy for 1938.
Th saving came in the reduction
of ' state and elementary school
taxes which were $86,000 less than
last; year. ' .: ' - -

4'

61pmsts'Decide
: -- Venture Success

PALMER, Alaska Dee, l.-- OF

--Unci Sam's 20th century Pil-
grims 139 Matanuska valley
federal - eolonists donned their

- best clothes today, went to the
colony community hall and Toted
approval ot the farming project,
138 to 4. - - V

The object of the meeting was
to show by voting sentiment their
answer to charges of U. 8. Sen.
Elmer Thomas (D-Okl- a.) that the
colony was a failure and that
colonists' radishes "tasted 'like
Icicles." V .

. William C. Bouwens, a colon-
ist and member of the board of
directors, told-- the farmers those
believing - colony farming a suc-
cess should step to the right of
the f blackboard; those believing
thei colony a failure should step
to the left.

Bouwens marched to the left
and stood laughing at the gTeat
majority, which had "gone
right.- -- ; '

, .

. Three men ' dashed across to
the jrdisbellevtrs" side,, grabbed
Bouwens and pulled him to the
sidefavoring the colony. Laugh-
ing, Bouwens went,' without

. jj t'J '; - : r ':
Bnt the die had been cast. The

vote had been announced, 135 to

lsBrdu!KtIs
PartlBirokra

Light Ram Is Welcomed
Here, Some Flakes in ' '

.Portland. Vicinity ,

Cloudy, Cold Weather's
Continuance Forecast
' For Entire Region

Light rainfall . Tuesday after-
noon ushered in a promise of
moisture relief from the Willm-ett-e

valley's --- unusual . winter,
drought, while continued cloud-
iness together; with failure of the
mercury to raise . appreciably,
brought hints that this relief
might take the form of snow. The
forecast, however, was for con-
tinuation of cloudiness and cold.

By The Associated Press
There was hope in Oregon to-

night the drought was over as ov-
ercast skies spilled showers. In
scattered sections of the state and
even let . loose a few flake- - of
snow.

Streets were wett down in' Port-
land. Temperatures moderated
this afternoon following exereme-l-y

light snow in the higher hills
about the city.

The weather bureau revised its
forecast and said cloudiness and
fog would prevail. No definite
hope was held oat, however, for
general or continued moisture.
May Mean End of
Record Pry Spell

Rain fell at Astoria, and at
North Head, Wash. .

Moisture ait Portland was of-
ficially Recorded at .03 and resi-
dents saw the posslbiltty-of-n- n

(Turn td page 2, col. 1) t

Milk Control to
Be Session Issue

Consumer Groups Working
on Dealers Here; Move

j to Repeal Law Seen 7

Already under fire as to its con-
stitutionality to two suits in Mar-

ion county courts, the milk con-

trol board Is to face a definite at-

tack to (eliminate It in the next ses-

sion of the legislature. The lobby
against it is being developed by
two consumers' organizations in
Portland, which became Irritated
by the recent raise in milk prices
put Into effect by the board in the
Portland mllkshed.

Preliminary work for the pro-
gram to eliminate the board "has
been started here among the' milk
dealers .by representatives of the
consumer groups. So far the deal-
ers and producers have not taken
any stand on the matter, but it is
believed that ' the producers will
split on the issue of abandonment

the same manner they did when
the adoption of the law first came
up. The grade A raw milk produ- - J
cers were, generally opposed to the
measure and grade B producers
worked for the lbill ; ;

To date no contact with. Marfon
county representatives' has . been
made but producers said they had
been informed j that the, attack
would bo made; in the session for
the elimination pf the control act."

Snow Plows Ordered (

PORTLAND,! Dec.
county 'commissioners ap-

parently weren't a bit pessimistic
about a continuance of Oregon's
unprecedented drought they or-
dered nine snow plows. ; -

ow Brings i

snow, , amounting to at much, aa
an inch, extended, from the cen-
tral part of the' state westward
into Colorado. '''"- - t

Below Freezing, All - .
" --

Northeast States
At Great Bend, the snow was

reported " turning Into r a 1 n to-
night.

In all the eastern states in the
northern halt ot the country; the
temperature was below freeling
throughout the day. The coldest
weather reported was at Pulaski.
N. Y., where the temperature
dropped to 28: below zero. Other
cold spots Included Saranac Lake.
N. T., 24 below-an- d Kane; Pa.,
21 belowj

The wannest big city in the
j (Turn to page 2, coL i) ;

NAN WOOD HONEYMAN

Governor Hits at
'Blanket Rate Bill

Is Blow at Oregon, Chief
" Warns at Dinner, For :

Congresswoman
t

: PORTLAND, Ore.;; Dec. .
-Governor

Martin told the Port-
land League . of Women Voters
here today Bonneville dam was
in danger from the propsed
"blanket rate" legislation to come
before the , nexKvsesion of con-giess.i- rv.

f.- -: !.
. fte --goenieT ' Bald themow

was fostered by port interests at
Los Angeles and Pttget Sound.

Governor Martin, directing his
remarks toward Mrs! Nan-- Wood
Honeyman, . congresswoman-elec- t

(Turn to page t col. 1)

Fires Serious in
North California

i!
SAN FRANClSCOjfDecl-GP)-T- he

fire hazard . embraced many
northern California areas tonight
with high winds and: low humid-
ity accenting the danger.

An estimated S00 volunteers,
aided by women' aad children,

back flames f In , Sonoma
county's famed valley of the
moon. The fire had started near
Oakrille, In Napa county and
raced' across the boundary line,
destroying ; five ranch homes.
About 100 .inmates :ef the state
home for the feeble-minde- d at

kGlen Ellen- - turned out: to help
.with the backfiring, j

Fighters j received f two calls
slm ultaneously at ' Novato, '30
miles north of here, - to battle
flames threatening, the commun-
ity. The fighters - divided. The
flames, destroyed the Catholic
church but a ten-ac- re grass fire
was beaten out.

" t.;
. ' .

". i" -

Gold IIUl Man Paid For
Jnjury at Xdm IMix Show

1. MEDFORD, Dee. , l.py-Do-n
Newbury, ' attorney i for Harvey
Deck; Gold Hill prospector, said
today's suit for $10,000 against
Tom ; Mix,' filed as a result of in-
juries, claimed to hate been in
curred when Deck was accident-
ally lassoed by Mix daring a cir-
cus performance, had been settled
out of .court tor substantial
sum.' IV

Poem h Found lit
; County's Estray Notices

jTHB DALLES. Dee; l.-M-V-

Wonld-b-e poets would find their
works in queer company if edi-
tors followed a precedent set by
a pioneer editor herej WPA sur-
vey workers looking: through
courthouse- - files found a poem
filed among estray notices a
legal . procedure involved ' when
tray animals were found running

at large. :.,.(

Late Sports
SEATTLE. Dec

his opponent in the eighth round,
Allen Matthews, of St. Louis to-
nighthammered out an easy 10-rou- nd

decision over young John-
ny Sykes, .Bismarck, N. D. 5

In the semi-fin- al windup, Dan-
ny Pahl, 190 Vi. Vancouver, B. C,
and Tiny Cooper, 178, Portland
fought .to;V slxround ! draw. .jCoo
per was ' floored by - iPahl's i first
punch in the sixth rewind but ap-
parently had t enough points in
previous rounds to get a draw.

Check Upon WPA

Status Launched
---r

InvestieatioTi ' Will , Cover
: Entire. ' Roster, Over
il 800 in County

i Two extra caseworkers hired by
the' Marion county relief commit
tee yesterday started the task of

the status of more
than 800 WPA workers. Upon the
results of the investigations will
depend whether or not the workers
will be retained on the work relief
rolls. . . - v.'.-c- ''I.- --

' The caseworkers will visit! each
WPA project to conduct their In-

terviews instead of .sending the
workers notices ot appointments
at the relief offices. ' They jwere
working among women in! the
WPA sewing room yesterdayi

While this WPA rolls-re- d ucfng
activity was in progress, a delega
tion of elderly relief workers dis-
charged Monday night yesterday
morning called on . District WPA
Director J. E. Smith to protest
their removal. Twelve in number,
they contested the WPA conten
tion that because . they( were 65
years of age or older they were no
longer fit to do a full day's relief
work. Smith advised them that the
order to ' discharge all elderly
workers came ' from -- Washington,
D. C, and he could do nothing to
alter it. - - Z " t i

Smith in the afternoon received
another protest delegation, includ
ing Workers Alliance officers from
Portland, who sought - reinstate- -
men of a labor foreman who! was
recently discharged.

FilipinOS
A

Killed in Seattle
SEATTLE," Dec. IHIVTwoi jn--

Iplnos were killed and a third
seriously wounded here tonight in
a ' terrlfio gun battle in front of
h downtown cafe., - - i '

The dead are:' J

A. A. Simon, 40, and Virgil Du- -
yangan, 40, whom police described
as Filipinos. - - r

Baseda Patron ' 25, v also t de
scribed by. police as a Filipino, lay
senousiy uijurea in a nospiiai.

Police' said Simon and Patron
were leaders in the FUipino col

" "" " 'ony; her; :Si
Dr.-- O. J. Blende city hospital

physician, -- said Patron muttered
to him in the ambulance that he
did i the shooting and "then Vir-
gil shot me. I have a hiring hail
and! they were trying to cut in on
me." v , v ; ; ;;. Q'Z : - I- - ". 1 ..

Cod's grace and "some of Us wish
he gave more positive, signs"; he
knows this seed. '

Newspapers Back
Ud ! Bishop's Stand
f The i Yorkshire ' Post, Implying
criticism of the monarch . almost
unprecedented in modern times,
said the bishop. Dr. A. W. F.
Blunt, "must have had good reas-
on for so pointed remark." i '

Joining what appeared to e a
concerted movement toward open
criticism, ot the king's association
with Mrs. i Simpson, - American
born divorcee, the Yorkshire Ob-
server said: :" t

'The bishop was right . in his
assertion and " the .' Issues ' now
raised extend far - beyond defini-
tion of coronation formalities.
They directly concern the public

i (Turn to page 2, coL 2)

aims , of the "hundred days" i
elimination , ot ' preventable . acci-
dents, thus raising the efficiency .

standard tor the chemical in-
dustry. : - .

Brotcntville Bank Pays '.

' Dividend of 5 Per Cent

, 'ALBANY, Dec
for payment of fiuJDr cent

of the commercial deposits in the
bank of Brownsville . brought to
Si per cent today the total as-

sured depositors In all branches
of. the Institution now being liq-

uidated. -- The latest payment will
approximate 14,258. .

c'. " .
' "" "

Longshoremen Are Aided ;

By Ouch Union, Reported
ASTORIA, Dec

who- lost their Jobs when camps
closed have applied for assistance
but longshoremen are receiving
aid from their own union, Marion
Bowing secretary of the Clatsop
county relief committee, said to-
day. .
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Newspapers Follow Bishop
In Discussmff King Edward

'I'
LONDON, Dec

ment leaders tonight sought a
solution for the', m o s t serious
problem .i affecting the crown v in
recent years King Edward's at-
tachment for Wallis Warfield
Simpson after si church bishop's
outspoken criticism of the mon-
arch's private lite caused toe
British press to lift Its self-impos- ed

censorship on the delicate
subject,' , ' - ' '

v. 1

- British . statesmen,; Informed
persons said, were not, however;
considering special t legislation
such as a bill making it necessary
for the king to obtain permission
of the privy council before, mar-
rying.' -- . I . : 7 v'. '"Prominent provincial news-
papers .followed with editorial
comment the Bishop of t Brad-
ford's declaration the king needs

(By The Associated Press) -

Snow and rafn brought relief
ot dry wheat; fields ot western
Kansas and I northwestern Okla-
homa tonight, while a cold ware
spread over the eastern states. .

The precipitation ranged up-
ward from .10 of an Inch at Great
Bend, Kas., to .SO in the Okla-
homa panhandle. It relieved
wheat fields; in need of moisture
to prevent ' deterioration ; and
terminated immediate threats ot
fall dust storms.: Some fields al-
ready had started to blow as a
result of continued dry weather.

Snow started, tailing in north-
western Oklahoma after approxi-
mately a quarter ot an inch of
rain had fallen. Reports from
western Kansas indicated 4 the

; .


